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１．はじめに

















































































また、Burkhauserら［4］も、National Health Interview 
Survey（NHIS）、Current Population Survey（CPS）、




















































































の社会保障障害年金（SSDI: Social Security Disability 
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　Americans with Disability Acts (ADA) is an anti-discrimination act for persons with disabilities. Although one 
of the purpose of the Act is promoting the employment for persons with disabilities, the employment rate of 
persons with disabilities has decreased since the Act passed. The author insists that the reason of the decrease is 
the problem of application of social model. The ADA social model, which is the fusion of the minority model and 
the functional model, causes the problems of competition in the market, the problem of disability coming out, of 
the psychological rebel of trial process, of exclusion of persons with severe disabilities and of the dual policy in 
employment for persons with disabilities.
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